Weekly Construction Blast
Nov. 25-29, 2013

MUR Construction Activities:
- Splice transformer in attic
- Install polymer system on Theater ceiling
- Texture Games Room plaster
- Install new support glass block
- Install V glass in new stairwell on Theater exterior east wall
- Install exterior masonry
- Remove scaffolding at west elevation
- Prepare Stiftskeller for Terrazzo installation
- Begin Terrazzo installation in lower level and Stiftskeller
- Finish installing loading dock lift

Looking Ahead:
- Week of Dec. 2
  - Begin work on box conduit west
  - Install Stage Fly main framing
  - Paint Theater ceiling above scaffolding
  - Install upper acoustical panels in Theater attic
  - Install metal panel at Roof F and finish copper roof
- Week Dec. 7
  - Window installation
  - Glaze walls in Games Room to match existing
  - Install sprinkler heads in lower level
  - First floor painting
  - Install all long 12x96 beams
  - Chainfall AHU into place

Site Logistics/Key Closures:
- The Madison Metro route 80 has returned to Langdon Street, with a stop in front of Memorial Union.

Neighboring Construction Projects:
- Langdon and Park Streets are now both reopened to two-way traffic.

Student Involvement:
- Design Committee, a student majority group which makes design recommendations to Union Council, is now in session.

Terrazzo Work Begins

Much of the West Wing will feature beautiful new Terrazzo floors. Terrazzo is a colored epoxy binder filled with aggregate of various shapes and colors. Once in place, the Terrazzo is ground down and polished to expose the colored aggregate within the color epoxy. It is a beautiful but very durable surface.
Constructioon Photos
of the Week

Work on the Sunset Lounge glass front is complete (left) and work progresses on a basement air handler located below the Theater, enclosed in a sound-isolated room (above).

For more information on the project, head to unionreinvestment.wisc.edu.